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il f . , BRILLIANT SCENK FROM THE GREAT WAR DRAMA OP GILLETTE, '"HELD BY THE ENEMY.. ;most startling of these he h jiamed
"The Princess Mahomed. " an illusion in
which he- - apparently possesses hgpnotlc
skill jn conjunction with his supernatural
magical powers. He brings a young lady
on the stage--, hypnotises her, placing iter
on a brilliantly llRhted couch, then caus-
ing her to slowly ascend Into space. To
more comi leu ly baffle whoever precon-
ceived not lima his sDectstorg may have i. -
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at Cordray's Theater for four nlphts
only, beginning Sunday matinee, Novem-
ber 2.

- "Flnnlgan's Ball."
Gallager and Barret, the well-know- n

Irish comedians; the Barcroft Sisters,
old favorites; the dainty and petite

Fannie Trumbull; the Tossing
Austins, the vaudeville sensation of the
East last season, surrounded by a clever
company and assisted by a splendid aing-in- g

chorus of beautiful and shapely giiin,
Will present the famous comedy.

'Ball." ' at Cordray's Theatre;
Thursday. Friday and Saturrtuy, Novem-
ber --

. Never, since its first production, Uhm

tv- - ark't'ig melodious farce been pre- -

tented more completely or with a larger
i.uiiiian. o: initio. .. cleverness than will

'

be offered our thvaur patrons this nee- -
i

son.

AT THE BAKER THEATER NEXT WEEK.
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formed of how the young lady Is sus-- I
pended into space, he pauses a large hoop

I entirely around the body eeveral ttmea,
and then slowly descends her to'the stage
again. A Chinese mystery, which Is also
most puzzling. U called "oyge j:uiaii--.arecus- ."

The program inr!i;de besides
these two marvelous Illusions, the fol-

lowing, novelties, seen for the first tiny
in this city: "The Hindoo Mango Tree?'

The Kuchanted Cabinet. ' "La Fete des
Fliurs." "The Tambourine of Seville,"
"The Santoa-Dumont.- " and 1 The Chinese
Washee Washee." Interspersed between
the act of magic and prestidigitation. Mr.

Herrmann will this seaBon introduce the
musical (iuulnmna. a highly artistic mus-

ical duo. who will render many popular
selection. n numerous musical Instru-
ments. The advance nale of scat will
open next Wednesday morning at 10

o'clock.

DY MR. BAKER,

Announcing "Held By the Enemy," for
the Coming Week.

Starting with Sunday matinee, the Nclll
Stock company will present, at the Haker
theater, all next week, the greatest of
all war olavs. by William Gillette. "Held
By the Knemy."

The plot of the play to excellent and
treats of inciaents oi tneeivu r. uu
interlaced with a story of love that pio- -
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duces an effect Which Is ideal la its In
tensity. At the same time there Is a vein
oU comedy throughout the piece that is
most amusing.

The action of the play is laid in and
abeut Petersboro. West Virginia, in 1843
In the first act It is shown that Rachel
McCreery has, by a former family ar
rangemcnt, bees betrothed to her cousin,
Gordon Hay tie, a lieutenant In the Con
federate service. However, Colonel Pres- -
cott, a Cnlon officer, who is a frequent
visitor at the McCreery mansion, has
fallen in love with Rachel, being unaware
of the engagement. On this fact Is based
the love story of the play. Another promt-- ,

nent feature of the piece is the lev af-

fairs of a newspaper correspondent,
Thomas Henry Bean and Susan MoCreery,
Rachel's youngest sister.

Mr. Bean, as played by Mr. Charles
Wyngate. will be one of the most promi-
nent parts in the production, the easy
mannar In which he will assume the
character of a young and energetic corre
apondent for a magaslne will be all that
it should be and will gain for him addi-
tional honors to hi already successful
career a an actor.

Mist Catherine Countiss, a Rachel, who
is compelled to sacrifice her love in order
to comnly with the wishes of her fam
lly, will, of course, sustain th high rep
utation she has secured and carry the
difficult, role efficiently..

OF ROYAL ITALIAN BAND.

Mr. Bernard will be seen In A role that
is vastly different from anything that he
has played since the season opened, and
that he will not be found, wanting isas.-sure-d.

He has a difficult part In Colonel
Prescott.

Miss Elsie Esmond, as Susan McCreery,
will be a splendid foil for the happy-go-luck- y

representative of th press, and
Robert Morris, as Lieutenant Gordon
Hayne, to whom Rachel has been be-
trothed against her wllk will be seen to
splendid advantage. -

Mr. Mower will display hi usual ex-
cellent ability as an actor In the role o(
General Stambarg. commanding the Union
force. Another good comedy character

With EUery' Royal Italian Band and
"FlorodorA" at the Marquam Grand,

. "The Wife" at the Baker and "Barbara
' frietchle" at Coi-dray- the theater-- ,
going public nave had roost unusual op-

portunity to select amusements this
Week and make no mistake In the choosi-
ng-. The list has seldom been equaled in
the city.

The concerts of the band were accorded
need of higher praise than was given to
Sousa. The leader, Rivela, seemed to
have mora pt :soniroi;over the, pjay- -

era, and to have more brilliant concep-- "

tion of the Interpreting of others' com-- .
positions. He brought out the shadings
better and lacked none of the excellences
f Sousa. All In all. Rlvela was enjoyed

snore than wa Sousa. i .
. .lTlorodora'l , was-we- U, just '.'Floro-dora- ,'

hsrd to classify, both play and
opera, scarcely comic opera, nor yet
mere comedy opera, : But It was charm-
ing. And so delightful a mixture of fun
And musio that most people liked it.

'Tho Wife" Is, a great play, with a
defect, There la a distinct anti-Clim-

In the last act that jars the nerves
sir tK aAnaiftlv mtidltjir who would not

- to interject exceedingly light com-
edy Into the midst ' of a beautiful scene
In which the two leading characters, the
Senator and his wife, are building a cli-

max." and are almost at the drop of the
ourtaln. The introducing of comedy . at
that moment-woul- d ruin a rhetorical com-- X

position, spoil an oration and likewise it
fn&ra a play and makes the discriminating
listener gnash his teeth In rage at the
playwright. Mr. Morris, stage director

' of the Nell Stock Company, would do
well to cut out auch a scene, even
though It be a reflection upon the author.

, However, "The, Wife" was written about
fifteen years ago, and now so long after-
ward, there should be some warrant

' Tor changes, when the original construc-
tion provides for so palpable an antt- -

. climax.,

However, in jseiu. iock company naa
made good" during the week, with en-

thusiastic endorsement by the public. Mr.
. Wyngat has had a very good part as

Senator Rutherford, which he ha handled
with great success. It is the sort of role
that suits him, and offers him the best
opportunity.

Miss Countiss never falls her manager,;
and certainly has not failed this week
In the part of Mrs. Rutherford to add tH
the popularity that has been hers wince

ho first appeared here with the Stuart
company last spring. Miss Countiss has

- also delighted the audience this week
wlthsome of the most charming gowns

.' ever seen en a Portland stage. Other
. lamina In . V am... ... . . . ol.n ii.n..( WIUPMIJ T BIDS. T

special attention' to the designing, of
gowns and have thus added materially

': to the success of the production.'.
' A feature of the week haa been Miss

t McNeill's rathei' brtniant success with the
part of JLueilo Ferrant. Miss McNeill need

' only continue to give faithful study to her
profession to attain greater fame.

una of work tn characters auch as the
elder "Faden last weak, and Major Put-ma- n

this week. Hhas received flatter-ln- g

oanorsement for his manner in hand-- .
ling the Dart.

It la only Just ta a. oempetent young!
uihi, sr. poihubj-o- . mv say uai oi wn"N
viun -- mw in. parc .nev saiiea v,i
him. It was the same last week with
Mr. RuaselL who this week haa been cast
for Juvenile' comedy and haa mere thanJ
made wood.

Mrs. Gleason certainly sustains her rep-- H

. atatioo in this bill, and demonsUates her'
rare art as an actreas.'

." Of course Mr. Bernard jrfade a good
villain, notwithstanding Hits personally
Agreeable qualities, a combination so often
seen on the stage.

- "The WV" has been a wholesome thing
for theater-goer- s. It haa a strong ethical
Atmosphere without being "preachy."

Misa Forbes-Kk- s been a real attrac-- .
tion at the Cord ray Theater, and ends
her week's engagement tonight with
popularity and praise for her excellent

, Showlag as a star of two years' experi
ence. Her Barbara Frletchle has been
a quaint conception, resembling that of

same part, sweet and pertinent to the
theme of the story. There have been
many other excellent features of the cast

" and production; --The Strath piayhas
been the best attraction of Cordray's
during the present season, beyond a

., jdouftt. . The.,, stage ..settings have . been
- especially good. Miss Forbes will be

welcomed to Portland in future time as
A competent actress.

Announcing Plays for His House During
the Coming Week.

"On the Stroke of 12" has proven Itself
, a success upon its own-meri- ts, and pa-- :

trorts of the popular-pric- e theaters will
, find the play very much to their liking.
Ai interesting and svmnathetlc storv. an
adequate scenic production, and a well-- 1

balanced company are the necessary
i qualities of a successful drama. An
outline of the plot of "On the Stroke of

; It" shows the play to have the first of
the requisites, the other two are guara-

nteed by the management.
Jack Rutledge, a manly young fellow

With A taste for sports, displeases his
father by betting and losing money on
A horse race. He has been led into this
by a villain, James Horton, whose wife
Is living at the Rutledge home under the
name of Marie Bergerre, in hopes of

. contracting a false marriage with the
elder Rutledge. Horton succeeds in con --

Vlnctng Jack's father that hl4 son haa
forged A check for one thousand dollars.
A friend of the hero, George Balnbridge,
being oJjo entangled In the webr and Mr,
Rutledge drives Jack from the house.

In the second act, Marie marries the
elder Rutledge, he diaoovera now he has
been duped, refuses to alter his will and
disown his. children;' and he is murdered
by Horton, ' who then manages to fasten
the crime on Jack and his friend.

- The third act shows the Interior of the
. prison at BlackweU'a Island. Through
the efforts of a mysterious prisoner. No.
1109, And the devoted sweethearts of the
two boys. Jack and George make a sen-
sational escape.

The fourth act shows the Interior and
exterior . of Moses Levi's pawnshop.
Moses is A tool' of Horton 's. who has a
counterfeiter's dn In the Jew's building,
lack disguise himself , and manages to
enter the, place in neare-- of his sister.

horn Hortoa haa Abducted. He is as-list-

by his sweetheart. Jess, and her
brother, George, and after A desperate
Itrugglo Doris is released.

In- the last act Jack ""cleverly traps'
Horton into a confession that he mur-lere- d

the elder Rutledge, and the guilty
man meet a lust death' at the' hands of
prisoner No. 1 10, whom he haa wrongedr

th 8 treks of IX', will be presented

The management realises that tneir
phenomenal success in the past is en- -

ttrely due to their motto
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of always keeping fsJth with their pa-

trons, and, tsoy will spare no expenditure
of time or money to enhance the attrac-
tiveness of each season's offering. A
matinee on Saturday.

BY MR. HEILIQ,

'Announcing Herrmann, the Great, at the
, Marquam Grand Theater.

' Herrmann, the Great, the world-famo- us

codjuror. wyi appear at the Marquam
Grand theater nrfxt Friday and Saturday
nights With a popular matinee Saturday
At 1.15 o'clock.

Herrmann la exceedingly well known In
this city, having for several years past
been an annual visitor. With each re-

turn his admirers have increased, and his
coming la a source, of delight to many
thousand of theater-goer- s. He comes this
season better equipped than he ha ever
been before, for in addition to an almost
entirely new program replete with mag-
ical novelties and sensational Illusions, he
ha elaborated his entertainment by add-
ing special scenery and magnificent stage
settinas. Mr. Herrmann is without doubt
the most asls trickster on the stags, and
his entertainment possesses the double
quality of being at once amusing and
mystifying.

In the art of palming or sleight of hand,
the supreme teat of a magician's skill, h
stands alona. without an equal.... It .la

.. --L . . w

CAV. RIVELA, LEADER

doubtful if ever his marvelous dexterity
has been possessed by any of the great
men whose name have given fame to the
science of the black art.

His manipulation of cards, coins. bK-Ha- rd

balls, and even such articles as
rabbits and other livestock, creates won-
der and amazement. Herrmann, the past
summer made A short tour of Europe,
and during his peregrinations on the other
side called upon his aunt, the widow of

rCarl Herrmann (who was the orlginal con
juror of the family), in "Vienna, Austria.
From her he received the secret of many
of Carl Herrmann's famous feats of
legede i malnr which made the name of
Herrn n renowned in the early 40's. The

BY THE NEILL STOC KCOMPANY

MINING

PROFITS

Oregon Is One of the

Richest, Sections

i -
G0LC0NDA PROPERTY

The Wonderful Showing Made by

the Company Attracts Much

Attention.

Oregon has been clearly marked out
"by Kattire to become the world's greatest
and most profitable-- roiling ' section.' If
waa as a mining country that the terri-
tory first achieved prominence, and as
such It is now fast forging ahead toward
first plaoo as the leading state in the
production of gold and copper, not to
speak of silver and a long and varied list
of other metals.

From being In the position of the man
who believes that "all things come to
those who wait," and beguiles hi waiting
by making constant efforts for his own
development and success, the mining in-
dustry of Oregon has now reached vig-
orously through the mystery of tradi-
tion by which she has been surrounded m
some sections of the United States, and
has become a sought-fo- r country, rather
thn. m l!nd mknown " many eastern
capiiausrs wno, going perhaps In an
exploring or curious mood, return home
enthusiastic and amazed at the Wonder-
ful mineral resource here displayed and
glad to reflect that the surplus locked up
for them in safety vaults gives them a
means of placing money where, with the
exercise of Intelligent judgment thegreatest profits obtainable from mining
can be made, vlr, taking a prospect or
partially developed mine of good prom-
ise with favorable location and surround-
ings, open H up and develop tt Into a
dlvidend-poytn- g property.

Many Instances of the successful oper-
ation of this method can be cited, and a
number of them largely local, for the in-

creasing of appreciative outside capital
during the past year or so. has made the
resident oft!le' territory "aha the nearby

IN "FINNEGAN'8 BALL,"

country realize that with more concerted
action much substantial reward could be'
kept at home.

With the mineral wealth of Oregon Im
measurable, those Interested cn- reason-
ably expect that the careful expenditure
of every dollar In the development of a
mine should be returned from ten to
twenty fold, and in many cases in this
section the proportion of Increase tiaa
been much greater.- - And the average Ore-
gon company of repute for there are
those of no repute --is ready to be a pro-
tection to investors in behalf of honest
a,nd legitimate mining.

The great mining prosperity of the past
two years has. demonstratfd many things

In the production la the old colored serv-
ant, Jncle Raetus, which will be excep-
tionally well appreciated in hands of
William H. Dills. Among other promi-
nent characters In this great war drama
are lieutenant-Colon- el Mcl'ht'rson, by
Howard. Russell; Miss Euphenila

by Nina Oleason; Brigade Surgeon
by Bennett Southard, and Captain Wood-
ford, by Robert Siddle.

The stage settings and all paraphernalia
necessary to the success of a military
drama will be complete In every detail.
"Held By the Enemy" will be given a
production at the Bake.r Theater next
week that will rival that of the original
company. J

FOUR BAND CONCERTS.

Ellery's Royal Italian to Be at th.
j ( : . Armory. A

If things were as they should be In
this "worM.'tho ArmorVi.'-a- t Tenth and
Couch streets should contain several
thousand people tonight to listen to the
concert to be (jflven there by Mr. Ellery's
Roral Italian Band. ffot only is the
music supplied by this organization the
very best of Its kind, A fact which alone
should be sufficient to fill the Armory,
but in addition to this the Woodmen of
the World have taken this evening's con-
cert under their special protection.

A select body of Woodmen In uniform
will meet at their 'hall and escort the
band to the Armory through such streets
as Are passable for human beings without
stilts. The four concerts to be given at
the Armory commencing this afternoon;
will be the fareweH of the ,Royal . Italian
Band", previous o"lts '.'projected tour, of
Europe, and the program to be played
are all of them full of tru(ertlng things,
both eld and. new, t . - t

Such Is the charm of this-Italia- n band's
art that It make but little difference What
they play. Their music' speaks from the
heart and appeals to all Alike, while the
execution of the players 'under the bril-
liant direction of Rivela is fairly bewilder-
ing in Its precision. '""

" '
Relf sky's Groat 160,000' Painting.

Beautiful as a ytslon la the wonderful
painting of Reifsky oa,exhlbition on
Stark street, across from, the Chamber of
Commerce. To be appreclatod' it must be
seen, as words are inadequate to describe
IL The painting is being viewed by
crowds dally and all unite in Its praise.

TONIGHT'S ATTRACTIONS.
The Marquam Dark. ;

The Baker 'The Wife."? :. '

Cordray's "Barbara Friatohle."
Armory Ellery's Royal Italian Band.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.
The Marquam Herrmann the Great.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday ' night,
with popular price matinee Saturday.

The Baker "Held by the Enemy" for
the week.

Cordray' "On the Btroh of' 12." Sun-
day matinee, Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday nights f

"Flnnlgan's Ball" Tharsday, Friday
and Saturday nights and Saturday-matinee.

Armory Ellery's band, Sunday after-
noon and night. -- ...-:-;--'- -

VALDES COURT

Alaskans Want the Copper River
Covered.

(Jeurnal Special Service.)
TACOMA. Wash., Nov. 1. Twenty Val- -

des mining and business men have urged
Judge Wickershnm of the Alaska Federal
Court, who Is spending his vacation here,
to establish a court at Valdes for the
Copper River section. Wickersham 1 to
take up the matter with the Department
ox justice.

AN EASY WAY:

WASHINGTON, Nov 1. Aispecial re
port from an agent of the immigration
bureau, who Is operating in Paris, tells
of the menace that exists In this coun
try through present relations with Can-
ada. The report says that all kinds and
classes of immigrants from European
points are sent into Canada and from
there cross the boundary into the United
States. . It is a sure way of avoiding dif
ficulties. -

MORE TROUBLE. ir
CONSTANTINOPLE. Nov. 1. As A

means of settling the trouble with- - Italy,
the Turkish government has handed the
three Red Sea pirate leaders over ,to the
Italian authorities. While this is a good
move in one way, it is a bad one in an
other, for the pirate ci.Umlea-- threaten re
volt and they may be joined by Arab.

EXTRA PAY.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 1. A decision
that will effect thousand has been-render- ed

by the controller' of the treasury.
Jt states that each retired member Of
the naval force oT the United State is
entitled to extra pay luJihe:aum of-- 7
cents for each medal, service -- pin or bar
won in service.

cated In this property, and that every in-
vestor will have a chance to become rich.
All the company's stock I full paid and

and no personal liability;
400.000 shares have been placed in thetreasury to secure the fund necessary
to develop the- property. All the other
shares are poled; 60,000 treasury shares
are now offered et 10 cent per share;
proceeds to be used in development. The
next allotment of shares will be put on
the market at an advanced price. Apply
at once personally or by letter for such
particulars as this free and unsolicited
editorial fails to make plain to the Union
Investment Company, Suite 613-1- 4 Com-
mercial Building, Portland, Or.

This la a chance for'lnvestora to double
their money in a very short time, as this
company's property haa Indication of be-
coming a big producer, and they will push
development work vigorously. This com-
pany has been the subject of painstaking'
investigation upon the part of th editor
of The Western Trade Journal, and a
spirit of fairness impels this statement
that the most searching examination con-
vinces u that this company offr tho
best form of investment in Oregon min-
ing stocks within ouf knowledge. , Th
officers and directors of this company at
all gentlemen of the highest Integrity,
occupying prominent positions in business
and financial circles, as above indicated.

We consider but the Interest of tho
suoKcrlber. who may be undecided how
to invest in Oregon gold mines when,
without insinuating aught In detraction

f other cornjjanles we. bestotf ojrrun- -
leaeivra inaorsemenL upon (ne uoioonaa
Extension Gold Mining Company' propo-
sition. The stock of this company affords
all the careful business man demands,
and, above all, is financially as firm as
the rock of Gibraltar. In view of th '

foregoing, wa feel it A duty to advise
such of our readers as desire an Interest
In one of the best Oregon mining com-
panies to lose no time In securing some
of the stock of this company, which offer
the very best security for the least money
that ever came under the purview of this
paper. Western Roads Journal.

COMMITTEE

ON SEWERAGE

Met Yesterday and Disposed of

Accumulated Business.

Th commute on sewerage and drain.
ago of the Common Council met yester-
day and considered streets, but no action
of any particular Interest was taken.

The petition of Mr. Ellen Krauer for
a sewer In --Monroe street to connect with
the Stanton street sewer, will be denied,
a remonsl .nce haying bean filed against

A Petition was presented for the nnn- -
structlon of a sewer in East Stark street
. ...u mcm.v l.Wl.l .11 C.l ORDl X Uli IJr

third street. The question of payment is
involved, a some of the property is lo-

cated in the Sunnysid distrlot and some
In the Oak street district.

4 City Engineer Elliott called attention
to the condition of the sewer emptying
Into the river at the Madison street bridge.
In making repairs to the bridge work-
men for the county drove some piles
through the sewer boxes With the result
that the boxes- are now filling up with
mud. It was the opinion of th commit-
tee that the county be called upon to re-
pair ltie damages as It had plenty of
money on hand, whereas the city had
none, and the city engineer was Instructed
to bring It te the attention of the board
of public works.

Councilman Flegel was the object of a
good-nature- d volley when he brought up
the matter of the extension of the sewer
on Union avenue from Shaver to Wygant
streets. It was originally the intention
to run a lateral sewer from th terminus
of the main- - sewer at Shaver street to
Alberta street. Mr. Flegel stated that
that section was growing rapidly and
that there were from 1,600 to $.000 people
there who were without sewer connection.
The city engineer was Instructed to pre-
pare a new plan and City Auditor .Devlin
to prepare a new ordinance to cover th
change. -

HONOR WEBER.

(Special C6rrespfident. '
WALLA WALLA, Nov. 1. Elaborate

plans are being formulated Here for a re-

ception In honor of William H. Weber,
who is to return today from Omaha,
Neb., where he went to attend the ses
sion of the grand council of the Young .
Men's Catholic Institute. Mr. Weber is
grand president and supreme representa
tive of th northwest jurisdiction of the
order. He was also appointed a member
of the --board of supreme director of-th- e

order at the recent Omaha meeting. Ho
will be royally entertained after having
been met at the train by a special 'dele-
gation And the Walla Walla band.

TWO DIVORCES GRANTED.

Two divorces were granted by Judge
Sears yesterday. Araminta' Hanson vs.
Anton W. Hansen, and "Valentine Wach-owik- A

vs. Alanealaiva Wachowlka. D
sertion was charged la both cases. - ..:

for Oregon. There has been a notable
Increase In the production of gold, a great
revival in silyer mining, values have been
proved still more valuable with deep min-
ing, yius removing the mistaken- Idea
that Oregon mines do not "go down," and
new railroads have been built. From time
to time during the past three month the
editor of The Western Trade Journal has
had occasion to speak in favorable terms
of several of the Oregon mining compa-
nies. We have not hesitated to recom-
mend the stock of these companies to
our readers as safe and profitable invest-
ments, because our Investigations of these
enterprise have been such as to con-
vince us that as legitimate and promis-
ing mining propositions nothing more ro

are on the market than the stocks
of the companies we have named and in-

dorsed in previous Issues of this paper.
It is therefore A satisfaction to be able
to add one more promising Oregon min-
ing company to our list of reliable cor-
porations, whose stocks are worthy of
purchase, and whose representations can
be implicitly relied upon. In this connec-
tion we refer to the Oolconda Extension
Gold Mining Company of Baker City, Ore-
gon. Incorporated under the laws of the
State of Oregon; authorized capital,

Directors: M. E. Thompson.
Portland, Ore., real estate and insurance.
Representative from Multnomah County,
M. I... Gram, real estate, Portland Ore.;
G. M. Brown, capitalist, Portland, Ore.;
Geo. L-- Cojwell, lumberman, Astoria, Ore.;
Lv V. Swigget. consulting engineer. Com-
pany's principal office with Union Inyest- -

merclal Building, Portland, Ore. The Gol-cjm-

Extension Gold Mining Com-
pany owns the Arleans, the di-

rect southwest extension of the
now famous, Golcanda,... The Orleans
claim was located In 1896. Last December
active work was commenced by driving a
tunnel on the vein, and at the present
time has attained the length of 140 feet
and A perpendicular depth of about forty
feet. The vein is t teen feet wide and
very rich In gold. It is the Intention of
the company to extend this tunnel, mak-
ing A oross-c- ut every 100 feet until backs
of at least 300 feet are obtained.

The cropplngs, the formation and the
character of the ore are Identical with
that of Its next neighbor, the Golconda.
So far as development has proceeded It

I

' h pr)ven to the management that by
further development It will be able to
attain the same results as the other
famous mine on the same mother lode.
The great Kumpter gold fields within the
last thirty-fiv- e years have produced over
fifty million dollars ($50,000,000) In placer
gold. Less than ten years ago the. Bon-
anza mine Was offered for $500; its pres-
ent value is $3,000,000. The Red Boy
was offered for $1:500; its value now Is
$3,000,000. The " North Pole was offered
for $3,000, and has paid one million dol-
lars in dividends in the past four months,
and Is now being equipped with the larg-
est stamp milt and cyanide plant in the
Western country. Its value being so great
that the management has refused an offer
of $3,000,000, and will not set a price
on their property. .The Br. & EJ... year
ago waa sold for less than $10,000. It has
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a record of over $900,000 as a product,
and Is now out of the market The Colum-
bia was offered for $4,000, and la now
worth la.vOO.eoo, and br recent reports It
Is estimated they have 890,009 tons of or
now In sight that will mill $14 clear of
all expenses. The Golconda was offered
for $700 and is now worth $1,600,000. The
new management of this famous property
Is now taking out ore that will run from
$50 to 1100,000 pjsr 'ton, and is running
twenty stamps and a large cyanide plant
night and day 'on ore that is practically
Inexhaustible. -

The directors of the Golconda Exten-
sion company are positive that the success
of those other companies will be dupil--
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